
Dear Parents of NDA thespians!    
  
As we are finalizing costumes for your children, there are a few items they will 
need to bring from home. On page two, is a general list of costume needs. 
Those characters that deviate from the norm have been notified about their 
special costuming requests. Please read carefully as there are certain caveats 
for certain grades, genders, and characters. The costume committee thanks 
you in advance for getting these items delivered to school timely and with the 
student's name clearly indicated on each and every item dropped off.  We 
have 60 actors to keep organized, so your attention to this detail is extremely 
important! 
  
We are asking that you have these items delivered to school by Monday, 
February 24 so the costume committee has enough time to search for items 
which you are unable to provide. Items can be dropped in the boxes in the 
band hallway. In addition to labeling each item, please put all items into one 
bag clearly labeled with student's name.  

*Please note you will receive a separate email regarding hair/make-up needs 
from the Hair/Make-up Committee.   

Besides socks, while not necessary, you may want to consider buying multiple 
undershirts, cami’s, tights, etc. The costumes and lights are hot. The 
undergarments get stinky pretty easily, and they will be wearing them for 
seven days straight.  

FEMALE SHOES - We are in the process of trying to source character 
shoes for all females. Unless you are a “CHILD OR A FEMALE CHIMNEY 
SWEEP” in the play, assume at the moment that shoes will be provided for 
your daughter. If we are unable to secure shoes, we will let you know by next 
week. With that said, we have access to many shoes and boots, so please 
don't hesitate to let us know if you do not have shoes that are appropriate for 
the play.  

Please contact us before purchasing anything. Many times we will have 
what you need. Your personal items will all be returned at the end of the play 
as long as they are labeled.  
  



Additional Costume Requests:    
We are also seeking character shoes, extra black pants, button downs 
(specifically adult small or medium button down light beige or light blue 
collared shirts), black flats or lace up short boots or mens lace up shoes - 
middle school sized. If you have anything that is gathering dust in your closet, 
we promise to take very good care of it and return it at the end of the play or 
will gladly accept your donation. 
  
If you have any questions or need help locating an item listed, please email 
Suzanne Kramer at  spk102475@yahoo.com.    

Thank you again for your support and participation during this year's 
production!  
  
The Costume Committee All 

FEMALES
All  

MALES
White or Off White tights Black lace up shoes or boots - no tennis 

shoes 


CLERKS - black dress shoes


Matthew A. will need brown lace up 
shoes or boots. 

Bike legging Shorts (not loose soccer 
shorts)

Black belt

Light colored undershirt/tank top/ or cami  
(nude is best but white will work, close 
fitting) - may want more than one.

2 White T-shirts (undershirts)

Dark Brown, Black or Dark Tan lace up 
boots OR if you are a child -  Black Flats 
(NO open toed shoes)

2 pairs of black dress socks or black crew 
length sport socks  - no ankle length 
socks

Hair binders/ Bobby pins Deodorant

Deodorant (stick, not aerosol)

Female Chimney Sweeps  
- 2 pairs of black dress sock or crew 
length sport socks. No ankle length socks 
please. 

- Black lace up shoes or boots (no tennis 
shoes)

- Black Belt
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